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ELLSWORTH, HANCOCK COUNTY, MAINE; FRIDAY,

To the Hon. Court of County Commissioners
for the County of Penobscot and Hancock.
tRiHE inhabitants of the town of Holden at a
I) town meeting, held on the 4th day of August» 1N.).5, called for the purpose of choosing a
Committee to petition the County Commie-ioners of the County of Penobaeot and Hancock,
at your August term at Hangor, to discontinue a certain road, a* laid out
jointly by said
Commissioners, lending from Georgc'ii corner
called)
»n
Holden,
(so
County of Penobscot, to
Parker A Pearl's in Dedham, County of Hancock.
In pursuance to a vote of the town, we the
undersigned, believing that the opening of
aaid road will net be for the public convenience
as there are two other
parallel roads leading
to the same termini. Therefore your humble i
petitioners would request that your honorable!1
body would examine said n ute and disenntinue said road, if in your "otniou the public will
j
suffer no inronven»cic<s by m ♦Wig. Tr, after
j
examining said route your honorable body
should not tee dt to discontinue said road,then j
said petkmtn request that von would make'
an alteration in said road.
And a- in duty
bound would ever pray.
J. FOGCt,
) Selectmen !
T. J. WINCHESTER, $ of Holden.
RUSSEL HART. Town Agent.
\
R. FREEMAN, Town Clerk.

J

STATE OF M VINK.
I’tnoMcot, s«. Court of County Co intv Comn. Term, lH.Vi.
missioners, August
j
Upon the foregoing petition, »t is conti d*'red
the
r\mira.-sinner*
that
an*
tb
petitioner*
by
responsible and that they ought to be heard!
touching the matter set forth in their petition.1
and thetef re order that the County Com mis*kioners meet at George’* Tavern in Holden, on i
TuiMdar the 27th day of November n**\? et ft n
of :h? clonk in the forenoon, and thence proree.l to view the r "it mentioned m said petition ; immediately after which view, a h< -rin-j
ill be ha 1
sun*
of the partie* and witnes*s«i
convenient place in the vicin.ty, and *n h1
a*
further measures taken in th premia
Commissioners shall judgi> prop »r. And it u
further
(>rdcred, That nutic of the Die, pl .u e and pur1

^Ksuiortlj ilinrrinui
eraiisnvn trim raiusy sobsi.si.
W.

It.

CUAXKY,

C.

W.

at

A

MOOS.

Fancy
BY

in the Town Hmltiing, on Main
Street,
nearly opposite Hancock Hank.

behind the
am

and this order thereon upon the clerk* «>( thand
and
of
Holdon
Dedham,
and upon the Chairman of the Count'
Commissioner* of the ICu: ity .f II aneoi k.
hv posting up attested copies a- afor.-oul, a.
three public places in each of said t >«;
thirtv
days at lea-t ls’frre the tun*
unjvnntel fo” • h view; and also bv pului h*m. thf-C weeki ig the petition ami order th
Mice—ively in the Bangor Jeffersonian, n
a n <1
B a n go r.
printed in
.evrspnper
KH*w* rth American h new^uiy^r
in
th
the
ir.ty *!
published in Ellsworth, in
;;
and in the K-nnehc-' J tin
Hi:
»
\
IT print 1 i
Jf thi
to the Suv.the first publication t i>e thirti day
for
said
view.
at levs?, before the time apjwiiitrd
th.it all persons and corporations intcrtM d
mr at*, .id and Iht heard if thev think ti*.
Att.-t, NATHAN WEM<>N. Jk., Clerk.
A true copy o» th* petition and older ti:
Attest,
on,
i-rk.
NATHAN WKSTuN. J

hills.

western

dying, that

I feel that 1

spirit will leave this
of clay,” as the glorious
my

“frail tenement
orb of day disappears from
ere

the

the

that

deepened into
shades of night, my spirit will have

winged

its

flight

to that

religions sect or denomination, to bliss, where sorrow
exercise perfect freedom! in religious
pain and sickness
■pmions and to worship God according
that I could

-ver

sight;

shall have

twilight

bright

world of

is never
can

known, where
never come.
O,

see my Herbert once more,
the dictates of their consciences,
so
lung os they shall not as caste or church tint I might learn from his own lips why
c-ek to exercise any
lemporal power;there- he has ceased to love, nr at least the cause
l>y denying all wish or purpose to inter- of his silence. 1 fear some evil hand has
fere with the religious opinions ol any
been at work, for I cannot, cannot believe,
one.
to

!
to all political ns- rny darling false."
"Hush, dearest Carrie, I fear the clcomposed exclusively
III persons of foreign l.irth, anil to the lor- fects of this
excitement upon your feeble
million of toreigo military
companies in frame; he very quiet and you will yet
our
3.

Wo

sociations

opposed

are

of

men

j

recover; indeed you look better than you
have for weeks."

I.

"Do

not

deceive yourself; it is

only
frequently precedes

the excitement that

death.

Grieve

not

for

me

when 1

am no

Allie, tell Herbert I'loved
health, and dying prayed for his

more; and,
him in

aim

j heaven,

nop*?

10

where will be

no

meet

nun

in

parting of loved

O, Allie.may you never feel what
have I lie heart’s purest affections
blighted, and to know that jour girlhood’s
first love is but a day-dream of happiness,

ones.

upon
open, feuHr-s* and msreserv'd ground tip u the great
questmn
f ••l ivery, tlmt is r.nw
agitating the penj pie of every section of this Union; and

it

that ihe intense excitement and agitation
which at the present tun* arc distract.i.g
ur
country upon the subject of flavt-rv
have been caused by the repeal of the
M ;* »uri Compromise; and thatthat
repeal
was uncalled
for, a gro-s violation and
a
of
sacred
entered
d^regard
compact,
into between the two
great sections ol this
great confederacy, and m the highest degree tle*:ruc*!ve fo 11:** pence and welfare
of tli^ Union.
That a restoration of the
Mi««ouri Compromise, as-it will restore
the territory l>*r which it was
originally

t« *

is

fade soon away, i would say more but
lam very, very weak. Hark! that heav-

to

enly

music—

the

angel voice of my saintFarewell,

ed mother calls me, 1 must go.

and the voice died
Allie, grieve not, I
away in gentle murmurs, and she slept
the sleep of death.
—

*

•

•

•

•

Turn with u*. kind reader, from the
southland to the beautiful village
of Switzd.de, situated on the batiks ot
iii e to the same situation in which it
me Hudson.
It is just three years prewas U; re th»t
tine was unnecessarily
vious to the scene
before recorded. Let
ie > x >y e d. “n it
will restore peace and
ui enter that
beautiful mansion, shaded
},. th Honorable Court of County
urunmy t > the country, without injury
<•?.
t
iVi.i
iik —loner* for the County
r
injustice I any portion of the Union ; by lofty elms and giant oaks. Tread
th
tic holden at Hnugor, within .rid 1
that while it will only give to freedom
lightly, for angels are hovering round to
‘day t
..'ill!) (if I’flHiVnit on I
tiit which with due
solemnity and in ca.i a pure spirit away from earth. Lisdav of Au i-t \. i». l.v» b
«1
t. wgo- d i.»11!i was long since conveyed to
*uh*< fillers, inhabitant*
ten now.
“Carrie, i am dying; 1 shall
:».ty I tier iu» !• r the contra t, it will equally
of 11'ddevi and Orrington, in thi
ve tin* full
I'swilMot, and Burlxport md Dedh m
am] undisputed lights soon rejoin the loved ones who have gone
p.'ese
nt that a ,-u*di
H u'ff
r«'p tfullv rej r«
•
cquired under it by ihe S-»uth, and that before, and you will be motherless; but
Hurt
bighwnv ki.mmer dug at M uren I
therelore the M i*«oun Compromise should
Holden, then
town
of
>
i:i
the
,rn r,
called,
O, do not forget the instructions which
rly course, by th. hon—. | be restored, and that in ail political na- I have
running a with n
given you ; strive to do your duty,
in m it’.v * tional contests tbe American
«f p. R. and (». K ( 'uprl.ind, then
party in the
look to God for strength in your afflicBw k-]K»rt line; th me south
same direction
ol
demand
of
its
canHancock,will
county
fly by the n lor.'' *0 called, in the town didates for
office among other qu iliticn- tions and he will sustain you.
lieiberi,
1
I.f Dedham, would be of great pubii- f’uwnlion* their open and undisguised
opinion* my son, f«»r by that endearing name I
tone- and utility.
dv ?■• upon this question.
r.V !••
’P
therefore pray your h<
j
must call you, I give my child to your
cnn*e said highway t<» be duly and legiliy
f».
I he essen'ial modification of the
O, protect and shield her from
rstahisbed.
ited a id
naturalization laws hy extending the tune keeping.
lI.EMCKf, COPELAND, a id pother-.
of residence, required of those of b reign every rude blast that sweeps across her
Aug.'.#, I SKI*
firth to entitle them to
citizenship.— pathway. Cherish her with your heart’s
STATE OF MAINE.
lint u
Ticareful avoidance of all inter- j fondest love for she is my only one. God
Court of County Come.'
!' notwent .**.
ft* re nee with rights of citizensh'p already bless
er*. August Term 4. n. is
And she
y«»u both, my children.’’
-red
j
I’jkki the foregoing petition, it i- con-id
M'U ...»
.11
»..
acquired under existing laws.
by the Co.uinUsitmer*. that the pet it toner* .0
U Mstance to the corruptive influ7.
r*j>in*ible and that they ought lobe h id cnees :inu
where repose in quietness the bodies ol
aggressive ivoucy ui me nor milimi the matter -et forth in their petition
omimtc
her husband and child, long since snatchuitsli
the
Church, unswerving opposition
County
and therefore order, that
.v
all foreign n fluetiee nr mterlerence o ed from her
burners meet a A he dwelling hou-c of Parker
by the relentless hand ol
1'carl, in Dedham, on Wednesday, the J"• th
whether civil or ec- death.
clock in the foreign emissaries,
j
day of November next at ten of the
clesiastical.
forenoon, and thence proceed to view the r .tc
Did Herbert Clayton lulfill the prom8.
A radical improvement in the pres
mentioned in said petition; immediately aft r
H e
ise he nude to that dting mothe r
» an l wit- ent
the
of
vvlncli
oi
executive
a
vie
which
parti
hearing
system
patronage,
itc««e* will Iks had at some convenient place
confers rewards lor political shall see.
unsparingly
ikm the vicinity,and such further measure-?
and punishes for manly inHerbert was the youngest son of very
e \ in
the premise- as the l*.»:ii*.u.—u>ner- -l.a.l subserviency,
in political opinion and a
it
further
dependence
in
And
judge proper.
wealthy
parents. From h.s infancy he
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and fearless exercise of political righis.
lud
been
aforetaught to regard the penniless
The education of the youth of out
i).
purpose of the Com iu-vioner*' meeting
said, be given to ail persona and o rporut.> laud in the schools of our country, which with disgustful feelings, and that wealth
of the
interested by serving attested cope
should be open to all, without regard tc was the siepping-stone to respectability.
petition and this order there.- i.npon the Eras condition ur
creed, and which shall be Reared under ihe influence of such false
of the towns of Holden and Orrington, in the
Dedham free from all influences of a denominacounty of Penobhcot, Buck^iort and
sentiments, what wonder if in looking for
in the county of Hancock, and
tional or parti»m character—but in which
upon theofchairthe
w ife he considered riches the
man of the County CommUsiunen
object.
the Holy Hiblc, shall ever bo freely intro- a
attested
county of HancoA, and by posting up
He came to the village of Switzdale a
!
book
conand
ns
the
which
duced
read,
copies as aforesaid, in three public places in
each of said towns thirty day* at lea-t before tains the best system of morals, and (he year previous 10 the death of Mrs. S-,
the tun© appointed urr «aid v4t*w and by pub- onlv system of pure religion and from as a
lawyer. His free manners and easy
lishing the petition and order thereon, three which every true Christian must derive
week-i successively in the Bangor Jetfer»>nian
address,
together with his talents and
rule of his faith and practice.
in the the
a newspaper published in Bangor, and
soon initiated him into the good
wealth,
10. The just and proper protection P
KUsworth American a newspaper published in
Ellsworth in the county of Hancock, and in American labor and American enterprise graces of all the aristocracy of Switzdale ;
the Kennebec Journal a newspaper printed a? and genius, against the adverse policy o
and not a mother with a marriageable
Augu-ta, by the printer to the state, the first foreign nations.
before!
at
to
be
leant,
daughter, but what gave a grand parly
thirty days
publication
11. We declare our attachment It
the time of said view; that all parous and I
lor the purpose of inviting Herbert, and
we
and
while
corporations interested may atteud and be. the Union ol these States,
if
think
lit.
heard
they
do not partake of the fears <n often en- thereby aiding in the siege which her
Attest, NATHAN WESTON, Jh. Clerk. \ tertained of its dissolution, we will endaughter had laid to his heart.
A true copy of the petition and order theredeavor to promote its perpetuity by a firm
He sought an introduction to Carrie
on*—Attest
NATHAN WESTON. Jr.. Clerk. adherence to all the principles, as well of S-.
40
They became acquainted. She
the constitution as the declaration ol
was
beautiful, kind, generous accomDis«olitiM bf
American Independence.
12. We disclaim all right of the gen- plished, and what was of far mare value
The Corpartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned has been this day dis- eral government to interfere with the in- in his eyes,
wealthy. He proposed, and
solved by mutual couscnt, the dissolution to stitution of
slavery as it exists in any ol she accepted believing that he loved her,
take effect on the first day of Oct. 1855.
the Slates of this Union; but we disJOHN II. PARTRIDGE will continue
and gave him her whole heart in return.
the LIVERY STABLE business in his own tinctly assert that Congress has full power,
under the Constitution, to legislate upon Ah I could she have looked down into
name and upon his own account, will settle all
business of the late firm, collect all debts due the subject iu the Territories of the Uni- the depths of Ins inmost soul, how she
the same and pav all demands against it.
ted Slates.
would have shuddered at the thought of
james ti. Hopkins
13. Such a radical modification of the
Ins wife, how much sorrow
JOHN U. PARTRIDGE.
tiecoming
laws in reference to emigration as will
ElPsworth, Sept. 25th., 1855.
'twould have saved her; then, perhaps,
effectually prevent the sending to our she
might have been happy.
shore the paupers and felons of other naAfter
the death of Mrs. IS-, Carrie
tions.
All peraMW indebted to the late firm <-f
14
We condemn, in a most positive decided on going south, to spend the winHOPKINS A PARTRIDGE are requested
to make immediate payment to theunderxign- manner, the assaults upon the elective
ter with a friend.
Herbert was to go to
ed, as it w very desirable to close up the busi- franchise in Kansas, and the efforts to
*:ne.w of the firm, and still mote desirable to
and
return
in one year and claim
control the Iree exercise of the right ol Europe,
lect the monev.
as bis bride.
Carrie
to
which
citiAmerican
Accordingly he ac-uffrage,
every
JOHN II. PARTRIDGE.
zen is entitled.
companied her to the home of her friend,
September 28th, 1855.
sunny
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moneyw’anted.
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NUMBER 4g

spending a
Europe.

set

j

CHARLIE.

that 1 may gaze once more upon the beautiful sun just sinking in all.its splendor

r.

town*

Sketch

lew weeks there,

NOVEMBER 2, 1855.

Terms.— For one copy, 82; for three
several parts I They had a post mortem grafted upon the Federal Constitution in
examination—the roots of the tooth were 1787, they present nothing new, though copies, 85—or one copy for three jem-.
€5—always in advance.
In a short time Carrie received letters found extending down the
right side, | there is a little more danger of foreign I Subscribe without delay. Address
from her native village, slating that her through tlit right
and
with
a
half
a
in
influence
in
million
1855,
leg,
turning up
MORRIS Sc WILLIS.
mother's property was barely sufficient two prongs under the sole of the right of foreign
Editors and Pioprietors, 10“ Fulton
immigrants coming here annuto pay her debts; and that she was now loot I
“No wonder,” said Tushmaker, ally, than there was in 1787—with only s'reet, New York.
I
penniless. That troubled her but very “he raised his right leg.” The jury some twenty or thirty thousand.
NEW VOLUME. 1ST,6.
little however, for Herbert possessed an thought so too, but they found the roots
So then the American parly is no
Graham's American Monthly Magamuch
and
and
five
swearshe
trusted
ample fortune,
decayed,
surgeons
loudly
"ism,''—no new light, no novelty, no
zinethat his love for her was such as to throw ing that mortification would hare ensued
oddity,—but the old organization of Geo.
Established'in 1827.
aside all obstacles to their union. Month in a few months, Tushmaker was cleared
Washington, Alexander limn.Iton, lieu- DccuUd tu Literciturt, Art and Factafter month passed on and no tidings of an a verdict of “justifiable homicide.” He
jainin Franklin, &c. of 1787. Jt refix»s
ion.
the absent one; still Carrie
hugged the was a little shy of that instrument for the public eye upon the Polar Star of the
The New Volumes, commencin'; with
delusive hope to her bosom, that Herbert some time aftci ward ; but one
day an old Federal Constitution. It is the restora- the J unitary number, 1S56, will contain
would yet return.
Such is woman’s ady, feeble and flaccid, came in to have tion of an old landmark
oniy. Indeed, over Twelve Hunoreu Pages of the
love.
choicest reading matter, Steel and Wood
tooth drawn, and thinking it would the
principle involved in it is ns old as
In one of the principal hotels in Lon- some out very easy, Tushmaker conclu- the
of
‘‘Eternal hills
Rome,”—and the Engravings, and Music.
don, Herbert Clayton sits reading. A led just by way of variety, to try the milEACH NUMBER
for
it
is
the
eras
of Demostheof
outcry
servant enters, bearing a letter for Her- thine.
Will contain a splendid Steel EngraHe did so; and at the first turn nes and Cicero. As Athens was
swampbert.
He has opened it; the delicate chi- Irew the old lady's skeleton completely ed
ving; a Plate of the paris Fashions, on
by the Macedonian phalanxes, anti Steel, elegantly colored
; one or more arind
from
it
a
her
her
a
it
is
entirely
rography pronounced
body, leaving
the Asiatic Greeks—against nit of which ticles,
lady's;
richly illustrated with Wood Enfrom Carrie, relating the loss of her
mass
of
the
in
chair!!
quivering
jelly
Demosthenes
made
the
of
Athens
propstreets
gravings; Miscellaneous Prose and Poet1
erty, but ending with assurances of love rush maker took her home in a pillow ring—as Koine was swamped by G' ithic ry; an Ediior's Table; Reviews of New
and wishes for his prosperity. Herbert use. She lived seven years after that, j and Vanda!
Hooks;
Summary; Hints on
legions—so America—under Fashion, Monthly
and Fashionable
arises, and takes a small bundle of letters ind they call'd her the India Rubber! an
Inleligence ;
of
half
a
million
of
foreign- Patterns for Needle-work, and
emigration
New Mufrom his valise, and with the one above A oinan.” She had suffered terribly with ers a
year, is in danger of losing its na- iic.
mentioned, commits them to the flames he rheumatism, but after this occurrence
THE STEEL ENGRAVINGS
tionality, its specialile, its idyosyncracy
muttering as he does so, “1*71 never marrv lever had a pain in her bones. The den- Americans, then preach no new princi- will embrace finely executed
portraits of
a
then resumes Ins ist kept them in a glass case. After
portionless maiden
ple, inculcate no new creed. Their les- he celebrated lady-writers of the day,
the
machine was sold to the coutrac- sons are
with a variety of other subseat, anil reads from the volume lying' his,
twenty centuries old —older than intersperced
lets of general interest.
open belore him, as if yiothing of impor-1 or of the Boston custom house, and it' the
Pyramids of Egypt—and all history
THE I ASHION PLATES
was found that a child of three
tnnee had occurred
years of is red with beacons of perilous forewarn1
rrc engraved on Steel, after the latest
Al»! Herbert, Herbert, how can
a
turn
of
tlie
single
screw, ing— where there is
you ige could, by
disregard of them.
Paris Fashions, givii-g out and in-doir
thus crush a young heart,
floating on ytu, aiye• a stone weighing twenty three tons.
If intellitTPiit fnrpinnprs nrnuns in now costumes (or the month.
They have
and conlidiug with womanly faith in your Smaller ones were made, on the same
iii ISoo, would only imitate the spirit of been pronounced superior (o those pule
j i-sheil in any other Americau Perodilove.
Sooner or later must conic the principle, and sold to the keepers of hothe foreigners here in 1787, we should i
:al.
punishment for so foul a deed. And it j els and restaurants. They wire used have no trouble with
any of them. To j
THE Wood engravings.
came.
Conscience ever whispered of or honing turkeys. There is no moral
save their adopted land,
they must see. I will be nf the
the gentle being fie had wronged, and fie o this story whatever, and n is possible
highest finish, ami by our
!
j
that it must not be thrown upon the scum aest
artists.
sought the wine-cup to drown the voice hat the circumstances may have become of all
I
Europe, and they must hear and
THE LITF.RARV MATTER
of the faithful monitor in its poisoned dightly exaggerated. Of course, there
forbear, for the public good, as did Alex-1 will consist of
Historical, Biographical
-an be no doubt of the truth of the main
draughts.
ander Hamilton and Albert Gallatitis, the arid
Literary Kssays, Sketches of Travel,
I <»r away from home and friends, alone incidents.— California Pioneer.
foreign born men of our Revolutionary ! fine Arts, Novels, Tales, Romances,
and unloved, he sank into a drunkard’s
era.
The ballot box—a partnership in I ?ct. The Novels and Romances ol “tiraAmerican ism Nothing New
tam”are universally acknowledged ol engrave.
The Richmond Whig says, under tins government, cannot he safely opened to :el in beaulv nnd interest
arty others pubhalf a million of strangers a year
for lished in America.
caption the New York Express has a
is not an instinct, hut a sciTI1E EDITOR'S TAIlt.E
strong and sensible article which we government
commend to the careful consideration of ence, a training, an education, an experi- is made up of Humorous Shetciips and
One of John Phoenix's StoriesDur readers.
To it we especially invoke ence a heritage of hereditary precedence, Anecdotes, Foreign, Domestic and Literto be studied, and to be obeyed.
Dr. i u^hmaker was never regularly the attention of our
We Try Gossip, etc.
foreign born citizens.
the monthly summary or current r
take
SI
allow
bred as a physician or surgeon, hut !.e It contains facts,
before
we
our
own
years
thoughts and suggesVENTS,
possessed naturallly a strong mechanical tions worthy of being seriously pondered children to vole, and we expect them at
William Doue. gives a conprepared
by
and
a
that
line
not
to
know
our
and
only
genius
finding by them, and which, too, should profitaage,
appetite ;
language, densed account of the
principal events,
his teeth of great service in
gratifying bly influence their reflections and their hut to know by tradition if not in theory w hich have taken place iij the World
and
in
the latter propensity, fie concluded that actions in future.
all
the
maxims anil guides luring the
practice,
The American quespreceding month.
of our fathers, and all the ten thousand
he could Jo more good in the world, and tion needs so he better understood
THE REVIEWS OF NEW ROOKS
by our
create more real
happiness therein, by foreign population. Its principles are in of unwritten laws and maxims, which are from the pen of the great critic, C. P.
putting the teeth of the inhabitants in equal harmony with their interests and the bases upon which stand, not alone Whipple.
THE FASHION ARTICLE
good order, than in any other way ; so with the interests of us till. The Amer- our State and Federal Constitutions, hut j
the whole fabric of the Republic, True,' by Genio C. Scott, presents a correct and
Tushmaker became a dentist. He was ican
party contemplates the disfranchisea studious,
the man that first invented the method of ment and
intelligent foreigner, possibly comprehensive account of the. new styles
of no one—it
out for

"Ailie, darling, unclose the shutters

Oar American Platform
1.
We believe in the existence ol an
Almighty Being, who rules the universe,
mil governs nations,and ’o whose A'l-wise
ind paternal care we arc indebted to" our
unparalleled advancement in national and
imlii m uni proepentjr.
2. We admit the privilege, and will
defend the right ol all persons, of whst-

country.
The cultivation and development
of a purely American sentiment and feciig —a pis ion ite attachment toour country, ami us government—of adtniratiou
ol the purer nays uf our national existence—of veneration of our national fathers, and of emulation of the virtue, wisI 'in and patriotism that framed our constitution.
m
-f.
..wi ;
•'».
I’li it i!i time h i< arrived when the
f given to ail persons and corporation- inter- j
.\m»ricrin tarty
the United States are
>f
the
osted by wiving attested eoptes
petite.n
called
fo take
...

and alter

Original,

CHANEY & MOOR.

1

__

„i

j

j

—

JUisfflliiiuotis.

oppression
propoplacing small cog-wheels in the back teeth ses to benefit all and to elevate the citifor the more perfect mastication of food,
zenship of all. It seeks to throw addimid he claimed to be tfie original discov- tional safe
guards around our Republican
erer of that method of
filling cavities with ! institutions, arid to perpetuate to the la|a kind of putty, which, becoming hard j test generations the blessings and privilej directly, causes the tooth to ache sogriev-j ges they confer. That is its mission,
<uis.ly that it has to he pulled, thereby and we rely upon the patriotism and injiving tfie dentist two successive fees for; telligence of the
people fur ,i> triumphant
the same job.
Tushtnaker was one day fulfillment.
seated in his office in the city ot Boston,
| But to the article from the Express:

.Massachusetts, when a stout old fellow
"The American party presents no novnamed Byles presented h tinsel I to have a elties in its croeil to the Republican.
back tooth drawn. The dentist seated The Federal Constitution made in 17ST,

patient in the chair of torture, and
opening his mouth, discovered tin re an
enormous tooth, on the right hand side,
about as large, ns he afterwards expresI
sed it, “as a small Polyglot Bible.”
Ins

with that tooth,
thought Tushmalier, but he clapped on
Ills heaviest forceps, and pulled. It didn’t
come. Then he tried the turn-screw, exerting his utmost strength, hut the tooth
“Go away from here,”
Wouldn’t stir.
shall

Imre

trouble

said Tushtnaker to Byles, “and return in
a week, and I’ll draw that tooth for you,
know the reason why.” Byles got up,
a handkerchief to his
jaw, and
put forth. Then ihe dtntist went to
or

clapped

work, and in three days he

invented

an

and

signed

Geo.

Washington,

American document all

foreigners

that

ment, and that

der with

our

help to
fought

is a

fathers, from 1770

had the sense, and

native

Even the
make that instrushoulder to shoulover.

to

178,'!,

judgment, to see—that

the Executive Branch of the

Government,

that is one third of it, as a Legislative
Branch—w ith the power of executing the
laws besides, must be a native and they
insisted upon it. They gave that native
Executive the power ol originating anJ
making treaties and they put in his hands
exclusively the Army and Navy of the
United States—with the militia of the
several Stales, vv lien called into action
by the United Stales. The presiding
olficer of the Senate must be a native too
—that presiding officer who presides over

instrument, which he was confident would
pull anything. It was a combination of,
the lever, pulley, wheel ami axle, inclined that branch of the government, which
plane, wedge and screw. The castings ratifies treaties—impeaches judges, and

were made, and the machine put in the makes all confirmations of olfice and thus
office, over an iron chain, rendered per-, holds indirectly all patronage and Federal
feclly stationary by iron rods going down power. Our Fathers, too, gave Congress
into the foundations of the granite build-1 the power to make "uniform naluralizaings, In a week, old Byles returned ;, non laws,”—and so took from the States
he was clamped into the iron chair, for- to give to the Federal Power the right of
ceps connected with the machine attached making, or not making, citizens of forfirmly to the tooth, aiid Tushtnaker sta- eigners at all. Upon the qualification of
tioning himself in the rear, took hold ol a Senators and Representatives in Congress
lever four feet in length. He turned it our Fathers also imposed certain native
slightly. Old Byles gave a groan, and elements, which go a great ways to keep

111 ted hi*

right leg.

Another

turn

ano-

ther groan, and up went the leg again.
What do you raise your leg for 1” asked
the doctor. “I can’t help it,” said the

'■

patient,

“Well, rejoined Tushtnaker

"that tooth

He
is bound to cotno tnrw.”
turned the lever clear round with a sudden jerk, and snapped old Byles’ head
clean an I clear from his shoulders, leav-

ing

a

space of four inches between the

ol Dresses, Bonnets, Mantillas, Shaw ls,
may learn all these in a couple of years, I
Kmbroideries. and everything relating to
hut for one thus learning tens of thouFashion, ol interest to ladies.

sands

learti

all.

But
TIIK NEEDLE—WORK PATTERNS
thus gain by for Collars,
Undersleeves, Caps, Berthas,
his vote— if that vote be offset
by whole Skirts Km<|rnirderies for Handkercheiefs,
and
masses of
general Needle-work, are numerous
ignorance and passion. Think
and beautifully designed.
of this, one and all.”
never

would that

one

at

what]

intelligence

MUSIC.

Original

Ti.;.

Novel by N. P. Willis.

TIIE HOME JOURNAL for
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co.-t mere

’of,.!

th.m
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a
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year's subscription.
TEEMS.

One Copy, one year, in advance,
;
NEW AND BRILLIANT SERIES.
Pwo Copies, 85 ; Eive Copies, (and one
to Agent nr getter
up of tile Clttli.) $10 ;
On the fifth of January next, the fir-i i I copies,and one to Agent, $20 ; lor SO,
number of the NEW SERIES for
one
copy will be sent 1 hree Years. Adof this well known Family Newspaper ditions to Clubs at the same rats as Club
will he issued, with new type and new I sent.
attractions; the principal one is of the
Specimen copies sent gratis to those
kmd which has been proved, by both desiering to get up Clubs
American and European periodical*, to
Am. Communications to be addressed
be the most acceptable and popular, viz: to
a novel in slimal numbers. The title i*
ABRAHAM H. SEE,
No. 106 Chestnut St., Phku.
1

"PAUL

FANE;

OR,

‘Impokixd Politicians,”
We underPAR rs OF A LIFE ELSE UNTOLD.
stand that Abraham Sanborn, Esq of
A NOVEL,”
/
this city, has been invited to address the
BV N. r. \V 11*1.19.
Liberals of Boston during the coming
In addition :o ibis new feature, a series' week. Several other speakers from Maine
of original sketches, songs and ballads j are announced to deliver addresses fur
by G P. Morris, and an original tmvrl- i the Hunkers in various parts of Mir*Irtlc, in verse, founded upon fact, call, d |
arid also some from New
“Tiif. StoRV of a .Star,” by J. M. Ftm.o, | saclmsetts,
York.
are
the
inducernenis
for
new
sub-'
among
scribsrs are lo commence with the fir-i j The opposition in Massachusetts do
number ot llie year.
not apparently deem It so much of an inBesides the contributions and labor ol
sult upon the people to "import” their
the Editors, the Home Journal will contain ibe Foreign and Domestic Corres- speakers from abroad, as it was detint d
pondence of a largo list of contributors— for the Republicans ol'Maine to don sn.
the spice of the European Magazines— ilar tiling; and we presume our friend
the selections of the most interesting
pub-1 Sanborn will not cons.tier his speaking
letations of the day —the brief novels—
at Boston, or that of
George Evans n
the piquant stories —the
sparkling will
and
anecdote—the news and any unwarrantable “inteference” in the

j

amusing

of the Parisian papers—the persoj
nal sketches of public characters—tin |
slitting scenes ol the world we live in
the chronicle of the news for ladies—the
fashions—the facts and outlines of news!
—the pick ol English information
the
authority in American hands. What is wit, humor and pathos of the times—the
worthy of note, foreigners themselves, in essays on life, literature, societv and moand the usual variety of careful
1787, all saw the justice of ami the ne- rals,
from the wilderness of English
choosings
cessity of. these restrictions. Such forperiodical literature, criticism, poetry,
as
Albert
a
SwitzerGallatin,
eigners
We need not remind our readers
etc.
man, cheerfully concurred in them, tho' that we have also one or two
unsurpassed
they might cut him off from being Presi- correspondents in the fashionable society
of New York, who will give us
early news
dent or Vice President.
of every new feature of style and
ele-J
“Now, if the children of the Constitujgance among the leaders of the gay!
inn in 1855 carry out the principles cn- world.

gossip

—

—

politics of

oilier States,

Bangor Whig.

The Journal says that oftwelve Stales,
wh tch have held their elections this year
(six of them slave-holding Stales.) tin
Democrats have caricd eight, the Republicans two, and tho Know Nothings two
—and wants to know what the prospect*
of the Republicans are. We ilimk they
But (be Journal docs not say
are good
whin are the prospects of the Strait
Whig,, in view ol the above. Baagur
W hig.
Yellow fever is rapidly declining at
Norfolk and Porlamouth. lu Norfolk,
there were but eleven death* on Monday
and «*v«n on Tuesday.
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THE

PICKER
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Mr. Chancy : Sir:
In looking over
The Doctors.—Henry Ward Beecher
the Ellsworth American of last week's says that he cannot [toss a Bowling Alley
an
issue I aaw an editorial notice of the in- without feeling that he owes the devil a
opinion is lhai opinion adhered to, with
jury upon the boy ol Daniel Adams of! grudge for having made ten pins such n
»o much
rigidity as in poiiuar. While this town
by the kick of n horse.
game that ministers cannot play at it.—
in the political world every man has Ins
The notice has apparently two objects' Perhaps our feelings nre at unchristianhis
his
adopinion,
principles,
platform,
in view—first, to eulogize ilomtrpathy like whenever the medical faculty gel inhering so firmly to the one, standing so :ind claim for it
advantages over the reg-i to a dispute, and we feel as ugly towards
securely upon ihe other, as to assure the
ular and rational pinctice.
Secondly, to Ins majesty for making us a lawyer nml
TisWik Mar Spang led Hm«»ei—Oh, long may u wave world of his
being unmovibly fixed and
3Vr the land nf the free, and the home of i»«e hr*ve
the Homrrpathic Doctor in attend- primer instead of doctor, so that we
established; he is sure he is right,
andj nee. Now a puli' is generally under-! might “pitch in” and take a hand in the
what can change him. No possible nnELLSWORTH. ME.
stood, and whether made by onessell or tight. But fate lias assigned us other
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 2, 18,55. iicipatious can give life to the faintest his
friends, is looked upon in its true light. fields of glory, from which we are somethought that ever, as my day, however
Upon that 1 have nothing to say. Ho-1 limes inglorioiisly vanquished. lienee
TERMS.
d'.<tant, he can think otherwise.
we are
t2,Oft per annum ; if paid strictly in advance Si.50.
only a spectator when “doctors
•■Hut u change comes over the spirit of his tntepnihy needs puffing to keep it before!
^
the
had
and
dreams.’*
you stopped here, disagree;" in fact l«*ss than a spectator,
community,
Terms of Advertising.
have taken an exception, because wo arc reputed to be a Know
A S*l ARK Id 16 LINKS NO.NTAR1BL
1 3 ^ 1MHES.
Ihe
is no one could
man of

;

OR,

BOUND AND FREE.
A Talc just publisheo by us is winning
golden opinions.
Alter

alluding

to

Lamplighter' I

“The

and other of the most sucscessful Ivooks
of the present century, the New York
Saturday Eeming Com in- snv of the 'Rig
Ricker
“The latest lore! of this class,

us

nnu We

in its narrative mid the

Lest

in

execution, is the handsome duodecimo

1

under renew.

The Liw of Newspapers.
1 Suhacrihere \vlt » ik* nut jivr rxp'r.in notice tu the
i'.i'iiu ir.v, are coiundvred aa wialnng to continue l!*eii

tubiicriptiens.
2 II anlm-riber* order the discontinuance ©f their pa
per* the publisher Can couiiiiue to send them until ali
«rre.«racrs are

Tom's Cabin" though not so exclusively
.m
k-volod to delineations of the slave system
the Smith.

can

U hat

higher panegyric

bestow upon it ?
From the Hoston Transcript.

The story is a most exciting one, well j
*
*
It is'
■vnd powerfully writcn *
a remarkable story.
From the Puritan Recorder.
This

is

a

*

*

most

stirring and pathetic

The author

that his statements are

assures

throughout

us

noth-

ing but sober verity and that many of
the persons whose character and ex|icrtence are

here

described

are

still living

in various ports of the United States. 11
this be really so, (and we have uu right
to

deapute

only say

the author's

that

they

word,)

vve

can

(orm the most rematk-

ahle group of personages w hich have ever’c.ime wuhir. our knowledge. It is a
most intensely exciting hook.
Price SI 25.
Wll.L

BE

Pl'nl.lSHED

SOON.

|*id.

1 f siitwr rlher* neglect or refuse t» take their pa#*r«»
:. -r v
ntft-'e to win. h they are directed thev aro held
re*p"DsiMe till they settle ilwtir bills. and order ihe jm
:t

we

slorv.

pro-slavery

—

»»r less, three insert ton®,
8 I 25
Kat.h atUliliiHial inaert ton,
.25
One square one year,
C.lH)
A liber*! deducti >n made on Ion" advertisenients.

One wpiare.

From the Huston Liberator.
We have read this work, which claims
to ho rn recold of the facts''
by an eve
and ear witness, with thrilling interest at
a single settiig.
It deserves to he placed hi the same category with “Uncle

at

—

—

Americanism—Republicanism
Perhaps nothing of which we form

Cull

may add the most original in its conception, the widest in its scope, the most in-

teresting

For the Kltownrth Americun

KLLMVoKTir AMERICAN

uunk.

yesterday

the bold advocate o(
The immovably fixed

anti-slavery to-day.
rumocrat of to-day

is the firm friend of

temperance

to-mor-

bul you go
the case
cess to

criticise the practice in j
arid attribute forthwith the sucon

to

llonurpathy.

a

good hoy immediately,

Republicanism
as to
supplant them

more

was

iame was true

or

Boston,

I
j
I

—

using
simple
burning benzole, by

companies, j

independently

■

■

explosive,

and white

pleasant

From the X'tr York Xuliomil Monitor

by means of the genapplied to all the locations

light,

and

Of Ftb 24

IIYGKAN VAPOR.

said, whether the fifteen feet square, and admit of reading
hut will not sat- small prim, wrll l urn a little less than

j

to

al-j

worth

a-lnnfohed at iha eonderlht rnre.
ANII MIN Kll I.KK
".Tn*
f hlih'lvs
by I Htln
Ita npial lia. l.a.r; be.u
known fnrren,irln* pain In all rue. for ih.
rur. .1
Mnnal cnudaleu Ctemp In tha Limln and Stomach
l.twiiMalirin ,i, all it form.. flili.iu. tkilic, f.h, II and
karat Burn. Sira rhmat and (a'rar.l. ,t
dcndwJI, th.
iwal wwwady In tha wmbl
K.ldencr „f ih..,„wi w.md.r
ul rurmarar pnrfomwd hy an. madlrlna .re no ......

un

i.

hour.

nraJr.nl
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We advise
those of onr readers who would break
away from the regime of smoky lamps
and come into a new
light, to call at No.
US® Washington street, and allow Mr.
Weeks, the agreeable partner of Mr.
Drake, to exhibit the apparatus to them.
two cents

P.AlS KILL ML

CRAMP AM
The wi.r'd

false,

sfy such as might ask why we alluded
o it at all ?
Our answer to this, is, bemuse there was a rumor afloat that the
>oy was dead and that Hormepothy had
killed him ; neither of which reports we
lelieved. As to the two systems, Homropthv and allopathy, we confess to havng been strongly prejudiced against the

—,

tu ihr '•*■<•!« of

era

A{*ii'«.
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f
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ty,

THIHTYYEAHS’
rTfFvrKurit
OK AN OLD

lat

„o *

Ira

woTnaa

or

Nt’RSF.

neflect

ad.erl,.,
Seliastopol, at last advices was nat ta- ment in another column n line patwr Ft i* highly tm
for the last seien years, hut that
art
hut
ken,
has
been
taken
public opinion
atlerly this prejudice has been very much
•-■----weakened. Still we arc nut its champi- with the beauty and economy of Judsou's
Diamond Light, and Rosin Oil, burnt in
on; therefore we shall leave Dr. PuLifer
TO TAXPAYERS!!
Pitman’s
Patent Lamp at three mills an
10 settle the anatomical and Materia MedAll persons who have not
hour
Supplied, wholesale aud retail by
ica questions with the Allopaths, a task
paid the r
S. I!, Brooks at the Ellsworth House. Tax for the year !S5.> are particularly
for which we esteem him
abundantly
requested to settle immediately or I shall
miming evening?.
Minnetent.
he under the
necessity of issuing warrants id distress as I am determined to
Joniu Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma
The Ambrotype
close up the matter before the year e\The Ambrotype is the Iasi goat imThe following certificate will show the
wai.es e Packard,
pirc*.
in which this
the
remedy is held
provement upon
Collector for Ellsworth.
Daguerreotype. |estimation
those who have used it :
by
W hether there are other improvements
Ellsworth. Oct. 31st. IS55
in store for some inquisitive arti*t( time
[ Kx tract from a letter written by a
in:AFNKSS
ilittle can unfold. We reeemly observed distinguished lawyer in Maine ]
HOWEVER CAUSED.
July
1855
in an
20th,
■Tf TKSTIM'IM
exchange the announcement tli.st
au I chon s.o
slot: thr Iv.«*mi(lit !r r#Itrrrtl *a» „,at ,,,
the old partner of Daguerre bail discov- M v Dr \k S'trt :
I'K IK* VKI>NJ.\N
; AA A>HI\<J TON >M{r.l I
*•*, Bnttm, I mm i
I have purposely delayed writing to **
ered a process by which he could tix all
b4M MM Hat IlM Ivtnf > liin
|«AgW
(ha
Ill.hetab.,’
:. ttw
»r'*AS
|. r»\ ..
Ihe primitive colors upon the plate This, j you until I had thoroughly tested the Wt* 4»an;.t*
in,
Kr*r,-?
medicine (Whitcomb's Kimcdv nm nil •rrfr-1 t.y .1 in t •*-..»>
I r*c ».! n:i* nl 4>i
• ?.•
if correct, (and we presume it is,) will
J
A
!» >.{ d
Asthma.) st different seasons of tt»e year, I *
y M.vt.is hi* n\ur>so\
m a,,^*^
add much to the beauty of the Daguer- | lor I had often obtained relict, for a snort
| rt ef4 |w 5,4 • t|«'!.io<J I..
jr-tje(t>0*r tlm •*. h. „rrM«
reotype, yet without tile Ambrotype, even nine, from various kinds of inedirme,
no permanent good ilfecls.
Thu'
leaving
tins discovery would tall of
producing have 1 tried more
than thirty different
half its beauties.
specifies for the Asthma, until I had heThe Daguerreotype is a beautiful picFOR 18*5
jcome worn down by disease, and almost
When 1 commenced likture, yet sith all it* beauty the artist has I discouraged.
wirn HU’ ei.uri.r urtiocii.aeHic Ttrt *
Olh
never been able to produce a
picture ing y.mr medicine, I had been nlH.cte I I’welre Superb Full Page Illustration*
which conld he distinctly seen, unless (With the disease about twenty years. It
br Hilling*, viz:
i« of the
spasmodic kind, and in a had
**'*
held in a certain position to receive the
| 'l*»»tt tehi **• th« \\V.*r
V\
; attack I have friquentiy sn up sixteen j!
irr
fh*
n.lT.
I
r««;,
rays of light. But the Ambrotv tie avoids nights in succession. Soon alter taking K*- VA ,t »t is) >| ntnur.j I Ho p r» r>
|n- **-»>.*»« j.i If,
.< Krfl*. i».ns.
ibi- difficulty, which h«s long been a se- your medicine I found an unaccustomed
N.,
*
1 «
—r
J.
f
Wm V.'
M) health and slienglh began I
rious objection, and
at the same time relief.
»
«lt ~CII
»c k,s.
M,n,
i improve. I have gained about twenty
'*••'» »-»»*•
»«-r St.;* a
b, war
a
far
in
beau's
presents picture
surpassing
'*■
*'•'■
K •_"»
(vspr.
;pounds id weight, and haveco up .r lively
*'
d m rirh
4,w* c— IS. sfn
ami richness of color and shade, tile finest no asthma
When I feel the *■,
ptom*
\
lie.
»ih »nr! (4 uit
steel engraving.
frmi.
relilri mg. a few tel-spooiisftll ot li e ineil
1
•
#
•
Mr. M oscs lIst.L of this place, who icme is -ulfi ient to remove h
PRICE 25 CENTS,
It seems to me ti. it the
r .*iVipr« »,.l
has long been known as one ol the most
very founda••'<«! «nit«af «l ti.4. —X.
tion of my disease has been broken
up.
JOHN P. JEWETT A Co
tkillfti! D-igtierrean arnsis m this part of
and that it will soon en. rely !■ ve me
J? *N »*Hi<t»TOS Stiikrt II
*
the state, has recently purchased ihe ex- \l
any rate, no one ifat ills sulfered
Blue Hill Academy
clusive right lor taking Amhroixpes m what I have, hervtnlorc. anJ
I in* Fall Term of lliis Institution >
enjoyed the
the County of Hancock, ami m u.
the health that 1 have enjoyed since Iasi fall,
omnience on Thursday, N. v
|.|, on •
cm hesitate to believe that there is
won'lie uisiruction of Samuel S. Hardin r ul
specimens of his taking which we have
derliil power in Jonas Whitcomb'.* linn Brewer.
seen, even surpass those of the artist from
Jy for the Asibnia.
JOHN STEVENS. Sec',.
whom he learned the process, iveo Ills
Permit me to add, in c..nd is|, ,, mi
Woe Hill, **
95, |855
advertisement in another column.
:
to
lor
gratitude
yourself
furnishing me
with (In my opinion) a genuine specific
| lor n most afflictive disease.
The Age of Progress.
T
rfic-m
h‘»
■?
l-tietr.### »
p -f *
Among the inventions of economy and
*'i” '/ •*'*«' 'A
.’
«
,#►,•••
Respectfully your».
I
a
J
To Mr. J.ISBI’H BCK.NI.TT. Boston.
utility may he mentioned a> among the
•>4
lr .»,* (|.-*tf«a! !*» (tr4-«* »t
inn f.
H
NV
>1
Jos
N!A
*!*■
ten
Y
Ik
knc
it.
Prepared
most practical, and
only by
A si. ih D.
O’
f.
money ravirg, is
At Co.. Tremont St, Boston. For sale
Judson Ac Co's Diamond Light, and BaII
II
U
F
by
Hay Portland,
Sargent lfan
Cow
sin Oil, burnt in Pitman's Patent
*
Lamps gr.r, Khsn Fuller Augusta, and C P Fesvk r..-r formerly *».,*•!
O W N-*'it a cost of one third of a cem an hour, senden Rockland and
\o UM'ki «|»* Mi t; ..V .ire a .».*!,i
by druggist geuer,}
} m l4r.. Ml,j r,,*
’*»»!•
t*»> »f«"u *•,«.
!
free
from
ally.
entirely
explosive properties.
*l< ’** It WI »•-«>'. 1j«
suitably rewarded
to read ihi.
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any other stationary
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Light gives
liancy, equal to
ihree fluid astrals,

lamp.

I

The Dia-

strength, and briltwo gas burners, or
n

at

one

teiuh the cost

oil, one eighth the cost of gas,
ane eighth the cost o( lard oil, one sev;mh the cost of burning fluid, or whale
ail, and one sixth the cost of camphene.
af tperin

riie Rosin Oil refined four times

at

fitly

gallon, and the lamps cast from
J,25 to 5,00, comprising eight different
istterns of Stand, Astral, Hanging and
'ents a

Side

Lamps.

For sale by S. B Brooks, at Ellsworth
House.
Boston Address Gibb’s Hotel, 15,
Court Square, opposite the Court House
—

ind

City

a

dollars

a

bushel.

The pears

were

of

superior quality, and bought expressly

us

lot from one tree. We should think
that the farmers in this region might
take the hint—it costs but a trifle to grow
the trees.
Henry S. Trevrtts, Esq., our Native
Amerieau County Treasurer, will please

Ct

l\J

3* ll*
sale of stock>
FABMIll AND MBCHAN U
In accordance icilk adrrrlisrmcnl in ike
flulual Fire Inmriift funpanv.
American of Oil. 19/A
Not ire U hereby given that the auforrihe
Ellsworth Bank, 1 Shire at
$25 0(1 ha* been duly
appointed Collector fir tl
*•
••
1
21 3 S (
nty of llaniiK’k for thi* Company, *»nri
*•
••
••
2
20.0(1 that »i! ]*raon» indebted to the «amc on gjwexw»
•'
I
19.7-w nicnt* xnr-.y exper t to he called on Ly him f-r
The other shares of Bank Stock were sctUrmeat within a few dav*.
3tll
E F JOY.
withdrawn.
For the stocks in Sullivan
1*
F
Secor
and
NOTICE
OK
FORECLOSURE
B’tdge,
Narragu.igut
Pub!-r notice ia hereby given to alt person* i*»lcthere were no offers—the reason termed
Mol (tat Willium S l!fr»n of fWf
County
to he that the liabilities were unknown.
Hancock ami Slat* ol Manic on the Ami dair of Aug ’i
.•/' Morijpag« of that dais Jo secure ti-«
For the stock m the Hancock Mutual l-s'a) by IV*»(
of
cert
tin
to
nte
a
notes.
e*rtam
payment
conveyed
Marine Insurance Company—('.mint— 1 trad nr parcel land tying in Hear l*i» County
Hancock and State aforesaid and hounded as folio wr
there was no oiler ; those present not
brgltnln* forty rode westerly of land formerly owm
Hamel Pillshury at the highway, thence ranpi
knowing I tie principle upon which it was by
smith *ft rods to proprietor* lot. then.-* we*t hv said I.
established, their fear of assessments pre- -rt rod* io a marked
t»ee. ilieuca north one hundred a .«!
twenty rod* to ibe
vailed over all other considerations.
highway, iRknce eaatsriy by aa I
h>fhwa/ road was bundled code more or lea# to ih«
Two shares in Ellsworth High School first mentioned hound* containing Ib'ltr five acres rnoror lets said Mortgage Heed ia recorded Septemher At*
House sold at $4,75 each.
It pd
III
Ibou Vo! ■*«J
of l>woi
the Hancock
.-aMh

>

pegs
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Forty Dollar Fear TreeMr. C, A, Nealev, formerly a resilent of this town, but now a farmer in
Eddington, Penobscot County, Imuleil
into the village last
Tuesday morning,
orty bushels of pears, and in one hour
retailed all of them from his wagon at
iwo

LOVE JOY

#•>»*»

making preserves. Mr. N. informed
j for that
he gathered twenty bushels of the

■

Drake,

These thoughts have been suggested erator may he
CtirtI* Ena dona more Jin Ameliorate the
condition
For homes in the nf Dr
to our notice last wherein gas is used.
fmmviit y afflicted with iuaq
by the reply of “.P
cnmpUtnia than i{
othnr pncUltuMrof medicine# that tui«
alrurfolfd Wl ,h
week in reference to the accident which country, where gas companies hive not the ancrots ..f the ,nnl,tia
mnlica, h»r the ia«t cent*,rI
.y thr invention and perfection or a
miirumtnt thit
happened to Mr. Adams' boy. In that been organized, it may he specially adapt- i\tll
convey to the lung* a medicine In the rlnw ..r
louce «e only staled whai ive had heard, ed, and we should think must
highly Medicated Vapor. which .viadirectly mT thadU*
give great rMr
m hitherto,
by empathy
Thnan who
ind what we believed to be true, without satisfaction to those who avail themselves am tM.tided whh di«*ee* •rUtQfr/r,.m
|„n*
:f ‘OUr**U ,,v
«'r !n* lb»
Vi:
vossessing any personal knowledge.— of its beautiful light. An arg tud flitne 're’t'IiJ
* ***
Phis might be deemed a sufficient expla- of this gar,, sufficient to illuminate a room «
lotion f r .dl that we

OERIUT SMITH IN CONGRESS.
hoy's
r,r
L..»
Ll
V.llrs
3
A collection of Hon. Gerrit Smith's
chy as now witnessed in Kansas was de- was fractured, but to say that it was driven J
he cheated with this kind ol
Americanmocracy defined, that democrats governed into the brain a more than any one can
Congressional Speech*?, with portrait on
We invite especial attention to
cant.
t
siecl. Price $1,25.
by principle would flee the party and ig- say, as no examination was made sulli :
the following paragraph, from that sell nore its name.
And where arc those old cient to warrant that opinion. The sympWAGER OF BATTLE;
same speech:
sterling Whigs and stable Democrats? toms were those of concussion not coin-,
A ini'* of Saxon Slavery tn Sherwood j
“It is best to take an existing organi- ‘■.Men who think a like will act together ’’ pression, whicn is evident
Forest. By Henry W. Herdert, Esq.’
proof that no
zation that answers to these conditions if Herein consists the
Price SI,00.
mystery of the Amer- hone was driven into the brain. It is pos-,
we cannot find one
we can find one ; il
ican organization;
Published by
springing into exist- sible that both plates of the skuil were
such, wc must create one. Let us try
A'.v 42
ence as if by magic.
But it was not the broken, and the brain slightly lacerated.,
mason brothers. New York.
existing parties by this test. Shall we
take the Know Nothing party, or the work of a moment as some suppose. The Upon this print 1 am not positive, nor
"A subscriber” (whom we suspect to! American
party, as it now more ambi- lollies, errors and vicesol old party lend- neither can tke Doctor be.
be some narrow minded Leech) asks u> tiously names itscll
It is a purely secers
nave for years been breaking the
In passing my finger into the wound, a
why we advertise Dr. Ayer’s Pills, and' tional organization. In the privileged ground Its Iruits are before us.
small
pnrticle ol matter was found upon,
States it scouts the principle of the
we will
give him our seven reasons for I
and Democracy bow the the end of I tie
of man, and justifies the unboundWhiggery
equality
finger, when w ithdmwn,
so
doing. The first, second and third ed claims of the privileged class. In the knee to bad slavery, to barter their
which somewhat resembled brain, and
rights
we
are that
nre paid for it.
The fourth!
unprivileged States it stifles us voice and for Catholic votes! While Americanism was thought, at the time, might be, but
is we know them by experience to be; suppresses tour own free speech, lest it
stands firm, undaunted, on Freedom’s as no evidence has vet
pos’tively shown
good The fifth is that Dr. Ayer's pro-1 may be heard beyond the Potomac. In side with none but Americans on
itself that the internal table was fractured,
Stales
tt
guard.’’
all
the
the privileged
justifies
recommended
pnration* being
by better
In the New-born Republicanism now stands our it may have been some of the con ten is ol
wrongs committed against you.
men than we—by physicians of the
*
high- unprivileged States it affects to condemn ally yet not in common caurc. And
why the frontal sinuses.
est talent and the deepest
learning in the them, hut protests that they shaii n««t he Is not our
I proless to have some knowledge of
platform strong, broad and deep
land, »f are well sustained in our own. redressed. 1 speak not now of it* false
to hoid them all ?
For what do the human system, and have had some
enough
its
and
unlawful
rituals,
prevaricating
conviction* of their value.
The sixth is
and unchristian oaths, its clandestine they seek that we are not anxious to experience, in
injuries upon difTerenti
that they are cheap as tveil as useful.!
councils and its dark conspiracies, its have ? What do they reasonably wish parts of the body, and think I km"* what
Tile last but not least is that they have, mobs and its murders,
proscribing and lhat we do not desire? What would would have been the practice of the radone and are doing an amount of good slaying men for their conscience sake
they consistently do, that we are not tional practitioner in that case. And as'
in
tins community which our old fogy and lor the sake of their nativity. I have
pledged to accomplish? Would they my opinion exactly coincided with Doc
often
and
them
of
freely
enough
friend if he could repeat himself ten thou- spoken
have the untamed, untamable of
I
now
that
heretofore.
say
only
foreign j tor Pulsifer's, I know not why Ho mo; pa. j
sand times might never hope to equal,! enough
ail these equally unfit tins so-called lands to dictate our lain ?
Would they1 thy should have all the credit.
am! urc trust by making them known, to! American
party for any national duty, see the curse of slavery spread like a
A physician's duty in such an accident I
rcrtdcrsome service to our reaJers as well I and qualify it to be, what it has thus far
over our land ?
Mcither would we alter the wound is dressed is
been, an auxiliary Swiss corps, engaging blight
merely to!
as ourselves.— Christian Herald.
the friends of Freedom in premature skir- Mould they restore our government to j look on and watch when circumstances'
A Weighty Augcment.—We hear a mishes at one time, and decoying them the policy of the fathers? And so would shall call for interference.
into ambushes prepared by their enemies we. Do you ask
I have no wish to detract front the
why not disorganize
good deal about the war being necessary
at another.
Let it pass by.”
the American
to preserve the balance of
parly and unite under the claims of Dr. Pulsifer in this case and are
power, which
We now ask the candid render to say I broad
banner ol Republican,sm ? At a willing he shall have all the benefit
is, no doubt, the
but
there is
case;
ofj
if the author does not‘’therein wholly ig-'
rr
another balance,—and a pretty powerful
1
r
nore" the American nartr fno
Ypi ihp 1
AMERICA.
balance it is,—which is whecli is likely
H»l when an Editor undertakes to en-:
editor of the Jrjfersonian says ;
Franklin, Oct. 24, !8.>5.
to be destroyed rather than
dorse all the humbuggery and absurdity
preserved by
I
“The speech is a forcible and correct
me
Thanksgiving. The Governor of Penn- of llon cppnthy or its deluded followers,
l here is not
present state • >■ tilings,
statement ol the position of the Republia state in
sylvania has appointed Thursday, the it is going a little too (ar, ar.d 1 think a
which
will not Cud its can party."
Europe
22d of November, to be observed as a
h.lance—if it happens to have any in itlittle further than you intended when
We agree with yu for once; it is jus'
day of thanksgiving and prai«e.
wrote the notice.
I*.
ireasury—seriously jeap.iidized.— Punch what we have been telling our readers for
you
in
Indiana November
Thanksgiving
the last ten months, namely, that the Re- 29th.
j Ellsworth, Oct. 2, 1“55.
X Yankee in Tire Pontifical Chair,''
_i
Thanksgiving ir. Maine and Ohio, Nov.,
When at Rome, lately, Rev, Dr. Blanch- publican party, as a Northern, sectional,
J.
THE LADIES’ FAIR.
ard of New Yor k took a fancy to try the (not national, party, was hostile to the 22
The Ladies of Ellsworth, propose hold-'
How much more social will be those
'I'he au- American party. If we have not been
Pope’s chair, at St. Peters.
dac ty of his art.—for he really sat down
time honored greetings, where “The Dia- ing a Fair at Lord's Hall, Dec 21th, and
believed heretofore, we think that man
in the holy Apostolic chair,—for a momond l.iglu and Rosin Oil,” has been in- 2oth, for the purpose of procuring funds,
must be sunk so low in old
ment parn'tzed
fogyism, that troduced, at a cost of
ihe sentinel place u>|
only one cent far to purchase grounds for a Cemetery.
watch the Papal sent, hut that functionary the arm of progress can never reach him.
three
hours.
For
wholesale
and re- Our meetings for making the necessury
sale,
soon recovered and rushed nt the doctor who will continue to doubt our
stateS. B. Brooks, at the Ellsworth preparations are holden at 1 1-2 o’clock,
tail,
with fixed bayonet, and the ‘'sacriligmus, ments
by
this
upon
point, in the face anil House.
P. M. every Wednesday anil Saturday,
Piesbytcrinn was glad to escape with a eyes of
Lamps burning evenings.
testimony like the foregoing.
whole slim.
in Lord's lower Hall, where all who are
The Baton Rouge Comet speaks of a
But we seek no cause for quarrel with :
WORTHY OF HOTICE
the Republican party ; we would rather plant which seems to be the connecting favorable to the enterprise, and can afford the least assistance, are respectfully
Her. Dr Lyman Bkkc hlh, to Messrs. it
ally itself with the American party, link between the animal and vegetable
and earnestly invited lo meet with us.1
Reed. C uller & Co., Boston. Decile*; and
like
The
the
i
allies m the Crimea, kingboms.
then,
plant is about three feet
men :—‘‘I have u?ed the Vegetable Pul-1
E. M. SMITH, Sec v.
storm the strong hold —the
and us stamen reaches the ground.
ot
high,
|
Sebastopol
Per Order of the Committee,
roooary Balsam myself, with benefitin' Romanism and Slavery. Yet that man At the end it is armed with a small
sharp
Catarrhal Coughs and Colds, and have must be blind to
reason, blind to argu- subsiance, with which it pierces insects,
Many Thanks.—We are continually
known it to be used null
good effects in ment, blind to tacts, who still insists ihai and lifts them into the calyx, where they laid under renewed
obligations for an
the early stages of Pulmonary affections' the
American and Republican parties are are grasped by the plant, and appropriat- most
daily succession of favors from our,
in families around me.
(Signed) Lyman the same in
friends. Last week, J. II. La.ngoon 4c!
principle, but differing only ed to us support!
Beecher.
Boston, Oct. JO, lSili. | in name.
Co. presented us with a sack of the finest!
The Aspinwall Courier furnishes the
Rev. IV Leonard Woods, (late Ah-1
I here are many good and true men in
information relative to the flour we have ever seen in this market.
following
bott Professor in Andover
Theological Hancock county who siyle themselves whereabouts of Gen. Santa Anna .—
At their store can always be tound
the,
Srtmnarr,)writes to Mcssr-. Reed. Cut- Republicans; but we are not
Snata Ann] and family
to
are
best flour, but the poorest article1
prepared
very
safely,
ler Si Co. as follows : "f rom a long use believe that one
Our
in
fifty have guHets laTge installed in and near Carthagena
they never intend purchasing. Hence,
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Ralaom. in
readers are aware that he has a beautienough to swallow this kind of Seward- ful residence
any person wanting first rate flour, (and
a
but
few
miles
distant
circle
and in some instance*!
my family
ism, even with liartleil of the Jejferto from
who does not ? it is by fur the
He
now
to
return*
Carthagena.
cheapest
Among T heological Siudeuts, 1 have been ] man to
in the end,) warranted as such, and taken
help crowd it down their throats to private life for a third time.
!»•
let*
wgard it m a sale and etficaciows No, they are at heart Americans ;
back if it should prove otherwise, can althey
Hew Periodicals
mcJicfne."
The above requires no com- will stand with
ihe Americans on the
We have received for November from ways depend upon being accommodated
ment, aui mast commend itself to all.
platform adopted at the county conven- Fetridge Si Co. Harper’s
Story Book at their store. They have buckwheat
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, so1
tion, Seward, Greeley ic Bartlett to the Putnam and
all
for
sale at Mr’ flour, unbolted wheat flour, the best of
Harper,
favorably known for the past thirty years contrary noth* nhstandmg
Let tliem Hale’s Booltstora. Each will be noticed corn ineal, and in fact a
large stock comi« prepared
only by Reed, Cutler &t Co., pass.
next week.
the beat articles
piling
every
variety
of
Boston.
Price, small bottles
Druggists,
•
at
a
usually
A
kept
Sisobk”
with a Cou> is about as
60efi larger#I
Sold generally.
H7’We notice tliat the goods in Mr.
Pc
Corn and Flour Store.
unfortunate an individual as can be con- !
iareful In git tit genuine.
Stockbrldge’s store are going off very
ceived. Nothing so clears the voice and
Post
which
leads
us to infer that die
Offices Discontinued.
East
rapidly,
Tuamksciytnu —Go*. Morrill has
ap- .cures colds as Devines' Compound Bitch acts
the principle of small profits Newport, Peiobscot county, Baileyvtlle
pointed Thursday, the 2Jd mst as a dav Lozenges. Sold everywhere—25 cents and upon
quick turns—a very good rule to be Washington county and East Trenton tn
public iLaaksgivtng and praise
| per box
Hancock Couniy. Maine.
igovernee by these hard tunes

j

by

i/S*. zfc£*rut

Whatever
sell his party to do the bid- the diseases of the body.
they may have for the cure of the ills ol
ding ol the south.
|
WOOD WANTED
Then it was scores upon scores of well1 the nation. To say that Homo-pathy in j
At tliis Office, in payment lor Subscrip- tried
Whigs beheld the plank of freedom the Adams boy has been successful, is in:
tion.
I
let loose from the platform—then it was, my humble opiuion, going further than
we must remain and give the lie to all you are justified in going, and further
j
Seward's Speech at Albany
our boasted
integrity,or break away from than can he sustained by trmh.
The Bangor JcJTrrsoman copies this
old party lies, trust our fortunes upon
To say that a person has recovered
document nt length, and remarks:
that single plank, true to our principles.
from an injury under Homrepathy proves!
(
“The speech is sound in doctrine on
Who could foresee that the lion-heart- nothing in its favor.
He would have re-1
the great question of the day, and is especially' significant lor the fact that its eit Democracy ol 1SIO were (o fall at the covered under any other, let alone treatauilior therein wholly ignores the Whig mutineer's hand?
Who dared suppose a mcni.
party"
Pierce would declare that Missouri anarThe external plate of die
skull.
team llic Printer's trade

1

rrnrrrl Jebilky. aad iiaMiraallnn.lantb.wnea.
.lap,,,.
two years since
Mr, O. P.
ol Fnrtl.aw
can recntninend a
apeedy and nnfail.n, cura
and which has won its way into in th-.lw,«. .f It ...(lamF. it.,ma„ H, ,tara. pr,lK„„d „
IV t; t| Jirtcanii. Philadelphia It.,
Invor and is now to he found in various a medicine eat
ftitcria il.ina unrepnuchable
parts of the country, and wherever found aacma In r-acli lha K.untain trad ..| Iha diffitu|,y ,h,
dla..tfo. n,|!a»iaal,n,1..ndih I,
rallay, the
crcU„„,
it reeieves the warm commendation of and the blond
*,f tha ewttrr/a
c.tue of di„a„
aurbi,
ll.mm,' propria,
those
it. It is a
vi,„r
„,e membrane. of
apparatus I the
.tnmarh. an4pfrnn.de the .ear-! ion
nf the far ,c
for
means of which
ink;, which dlmnlfe. the fend, while
itaeonllal,
I illumination for
any structure may he ob- ms, and .l.eral.ra ioBaaue, Imp,,,,
ami at rent th tn tha aellntt nf the
tained
aerreil..
of gas
lmJ
W"|.
to.fbfttfy ....
Such ,.„urnw„ ,r
and liable to none of the fluctuations of j pen.nc, flu efTecu. and
we hall... |M,
,
street pressure, and at the entire com- the ei Ida,ice nfall win, hare If foil tt. „ hail an
cipp^tuIU op,ration
'»»iyof
K«.r r\)o by f*r J«c ^
wiineadn*
mand ol the consumer, The gas made
*o:», 14) Arch Sirffl.
See Advertiaamcnt
is not
gives a very

»

You say in your notice, the skull was
Tne well established Whig or DeNo
mocrat of this week is the
hearted fractured and driven into the brain.
v^arm
American of the next—ar.d who can sav operation was performed to elevate the j
|
The practice was purely Homtcwhen
is to be so re mod- hone.
row.

all 1 Yet as palhic.
elled
Now will you or the Doctor tell us
an
American I have full faith in the
per* duvcoiilimiod.
1 If a.iy siihH^riliers remove to another p]*ot without
what
medium is so powerful, that thej
to
ac
and
iforming Mvw-jmblieher.' aodthe papers are sent
the
of
Americanism
power
efficacy
lorn.direriioii. tney 'in- heid res|inna'><!•>
5
Tlte courts have I iiided tint refusing to take ft
all the good the most fastidious millionth part of a grain taken into the.
eomplish
newspaper fnun the -uHie nr removing uiul leaving it
1 boldly ask what system did or can elevate the hones that
uncalled lor. i* pritua in. m evidence ol Inton; miiat politician can desire.
fraud
possible contingency can arise which were said to have been driven into the
shall induce me to look to Republican- brain. If von know of any such medium,
C7“ A GOOD COMPOSITOR wantism for something better! Nothing. But as public guardians you ought to make it
ed at this Office immediately. One who
I said the same when once a Whig. I known, that the public may reap the bencan work ai Press preferred.
raised iny voice loud and long to chant efit.
If Doctors have. Editors ought not to
the praises of “Tippecanoe and Tyler1
boy wanted.
Hut who was to say that a Fill- have any secret remedies for the cure of
We
in too,"
want

Nothing,

City and Suburban•SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eveky Man ran Make His own Gas.
Our ntlen lion Ins been attracted to I lie
The reform; heat. nf mm. le,u.
behind them
j
Benzole Gas Generator, patented some lnn» train ..r«»tla, 7'lie moat ui.fo.rvil nf theae

j

FORECLOSURE.
I

hereby

public notice lliat on the
November, A. D. IS42 Joel
Hawes and Israel B. Hawes by their
mortgage deed of that date mortgaged
17th

day

give

of

0/

Registry

and whereas ll.r conditi ms of said Morirufc Heed ha»*
been broken I claim to fore cbm the some as »* proflil
wl in (he Statute* and accordingly five thta notice -> f
my • 111 rut ton solo do
AMOS SPROI L

Fr tnkfnri,

fVti.'ier

TC-!

I'•.Vi

3wll

SilTIW PATENT

certain parcel of land situated
in Bucksport in the
county of Hancock
and the same land that was deeded to
ORsaid Joel and Israel B. by me by deed
PICTURES ON GLASS!
dated on the same I7lh November—To
rrHE Uu'isrs.jnsd having purchased the right for tha
which deed duly recorded in Hancock *■ county
of Hancock
and having furnished himself
w.ihansw WHOLE NIZKI* CAMERA and. apparatus,
ta
for
reference
had
a
Registry,
particunow prepared to Uke those beautiful sod
lar inscription of said premises.
on glass
The conditions of said mortgage deed Never changing Pictures
at his rooms. Corner o'Mata *ud Suu strewn KlUworth
I
been
do
broken,
having
hereby claim to
The"** pictures wre taken upon the be«t of piste G ass.
foreclose the same'
the «wo ^
ovr which ia placed a corresponding glass,
ELIZABETH HAWES.
lug utnled by a transparent gum causing the p»«-iur**
ars haauti'-.l ■«
to retain it* hrillar.cv f*c ages
They
By THEO. C VVOODMAN.IIer Att'v. ime, hold anilc’etrin efF-ct, mav ‘-seen in any i»*ht.
3l 42 a,ui ars a* enduring a* the glas* upon which thsv *r* bu*
Bucksport, Oct. IS, '55.
to

me a

AMBROTYPES;
—

CAUTION

!,

Alt persons are cautioned against puraccept our thanks for • basket of very
fine vegetables, all of his own raising.— ! chasing a note given by the subscriber to
The beets were fully eighteen inches in Newell Osgood of Bluehill, dated in October 1S54, for the sum of fifty dollars,
length, by four or five inches m diameter, :
payable in six months. Said note having
without the least tign of any corky or (been
given without n valuable cons derastringy substance.
j lion, 1 shall nol pay the balance which
j may be due thereon.
CfT* Tax Payers may find a very interNATH’L C. ALLEY
Otland, Oct. 30th, 1856.
3» 42*
esting item in our advrrtising columns.

kan
They ara m»i reversed iika Hague ireotypaa
are aaen in tha natural position of tha sitter
Prices varying from two to fifteen dollars. accorcfiRf
in «i*e and quality of case o 'frame
l*.»guerreoitpe* taken as usual.
SIjrAH pictures warranted
men a.
lie are
to call and egairdaa spec!

The pu1

lulled

MOSES HALE.

_V**

Kh.gonh, Oct. 17,

Adminittraior’* Sale

of Real E«iaie.

Court of Probats for
ft, virtue af* lieanee/mm
tkn
the Count* of Hancock. I shall sell at Public Au
of Pec ember neat, at
011 tha first Saturday
<>f
Real
F-et*’*
*o
nf
the
h>r»a*tead
much
tha
A. M-. •*
in
Steuben Atw-mJ iata of [iuck*;K»rt deceaaed. situate*!
«}n*
Uuckspnrt a* will prodo*-'- the si:rt« *vf fwnv h«nd.e*l
chare*s
incidental
and
debis
Ura for the pajrnnnt «»flhe
J
AMES sTI'BBR, AUmrniatretur
the

a*'.o’clock

j
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Boston Business lards.
01 UCCT*»

''•■wing Machine Threads
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BOSTON.

j M. BEBHK, RICHARDSON A

,

ttuJ

CO.,

\<>. 47 COB MULL, BUSTOS
XXMIOI.KMLK .nil Kiiuil Dr.I.r. in Dnitunlu.
Morwi. OIK CnriMir*. Oil!
U*H*. Cnnnfci I.lnmn, M.ure.M., (he I'im..,
r«n
nitmine rair m-rk t*r.,rr
huAIn;

Importer* of

A CONTINENTAL
DRY GOODS.

a

hook
thi:
.V#l 85, .37 tind -tl A'lfby Utrtrt, tiethn.
Ami .Imuld hn In KVKKV FAMILY
Invite the attention of Merchants visit trig the city, to
heir large and very tnmp'ete assortment, which is kept MEMOIK OF
frewh ant! complete throughouttho year, via
aWd Gfothier*' flood* a full Mock.
Thl.ilnr pnbli.M KITH ACTS from Hi. I>«r, an,!1
.«•••''
Stuffs. Merino*. Alpacra*. Lyonses cloths, etc.
Correspondence of the fate
|>r *s fabrics,—SiIks. Detainee. Prints, Gins ham*, etc.
JWnen*—Diapers, Damavks, Table icloth*, llandker
chiefs, ate
With a brief account of come incidente in his life Ed
White Goads— Muslins arid Cambric* ol all kinds,
lie.! by hia ton,
tt-anket* White ami Colored of all qualities,
WILLIAM R LAWRENCE. M ft
Extra,
(afpetuaia— Velvet, Tapestry, Ingrain. Fine
With di,Mni Portraits of Amo* ami Abbott Lawtence
Sue e»c
Canton Matting*— 1*4. 5*4. 6*4 white and colmed en hi.giavme ol iheir Birthplace, and a copious Index.
»vo. C.oth fl .50.
W »*i*ry an d Glove* Indies. <»«nt* and Children's.

for

times:

AMOS LAWRENCE

AMOS

LAWRENCE,

I

|

JOHN ANDREW.

TM* i« the
who liecame

of

j

citizen of Massaohussett*
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svstem like chaif before the wind.
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they do as much good in preventing sickness as by
the'remarkable cures which they are making every
where.
I.iveu C'OMpr.M.NT, Jarxrnris, mtti aft fliUou?
Affections arise from some derangement eiihe*
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the Mloand render
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CHILDREN TEETHING
It "ill immediately relieve them from pain, allay a/
pastnodir action*, *nAen the gimie, reduce m flam*! I
n.d i« sure to rr/uUie the Bowel*
Depend upon ii
Mothers, H will give rest to ymj.-elvo* and relief a.
health to children
Price 2A renl* per boll la.
We have sold very Luge i|uaulilie* of Mrs, VYiualovvh
Souikj.i^ Syrup d.irlag tt»e pa*t *1* yew*—over 20 OOf
hi 1!lies theTa«t vmr.
We believe it the be»l medi, i,,e it
the world fur Children Teething nr for the cure of
sntery or Diarrhea In Children, whether it nri.*e* irmn
eething or anv oilier cause It give* universal «ati*
faction never heard a complaint from any om* umug it

BOSTON
PARKER TUCK,
entirely destroyed,—if your wh.d.* system is
|
| perhaps
J W HU7*1.Kit. Treasurer and Agent
I tn&uid. especially during the process of digestion.-\ true copy, Attest :
3 K WIGGt N, Prinlftstlcr l&Trcmi>iA St
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I» I Oof*.
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CATHARTIC PIRI.S
by fhcir powerful influence
OPKRATK
interna! viscera to purify the Mood and
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by
published

they

the atteui

Physician, J

htWy,

They remove the
; late it into healthy action.
obstructions of the stomach, hoods, liver, and otic..
organs of the bud.. and, by restoring their iviogul.
action to iH.-illh, correct, v. In rover they
>n.di
dt rangemcutA as are the first chum s of dj-, lV.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Prof-vwiPhysicians, uml Patient*, has shown '-urc* of d,«,i
gerous discuses ahi)«<♦•• beyond belief, w. r* they 1 "L
sub-tar.*!.ited l>y person*
<iu-h < n l.ed po-.i •/
and character as to fofhifl t
so.-pi' -hr u ui.truth
i’he-ir certificates are published in my Amvrier
A Imamu*, which the Agent*; below nwr/ri to
pleased to furnish free all -iinj s'••log.
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s their n«e .n the
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and bud health, take from ?>»nf toeiu,,, i'ilt»
I| on my pass cu from Havana to Cbaileston. S. f't /i- spirits
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the latter pTace f rrw'k some medic Hie ami prmuu-d
and j-trci.gth is restored to the system.
1
pliy.sician. hut for ten days | could u! tain i> i<
For Nfhvovsnkss, Sick llr.. 'T-«- NAr*fc~.
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I
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ally
begin
J >* Ii. Hall A Co Pres jue Isle, Ar.instin.k Co
dreadful ulcers and sores have been hen led .p b
ty,-.
the purging and purifying effect of those Pi’A. a: -?
\pril. *». I.
say: “Wo herewith send you
c'r'ifttie of a euro
performed by the ion* ot ot.iv one t.. tiia sonic disgusting diseases which scenic-d to 3'.r»uafA
'»• ilid/r'u.an 15liters, we ihink A1
Clark T t n ma;, the whole system have completely yb!did to their
of veracity, mid l,a % #; i*o doubt nl I lie tri.l Ii ,.| :.m -t..rv
influence, leaving the sufferer in jper/ect health.
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TORPOR OK THE LIVER AND BOWELS.
TL-wiL-r * Vau
Th«» the mid petitioner
>M*t»*-‘Ld to ear.iMtlv. TV,,*1!. m*>
g|Vi
if only could believe this u. be true
I |us« jm»e of
persons interested
canting « the Above cernplalnt*. and I would ink# the medicine ut
of
this
order to be
tlfret once if couid only hate confidence.” IT IS TRIE;
ropy
weeks
in the Ellsworth Americar u id an honest truth, ifever there w.»* nun spoken._
(nine then, if
mind i.-t irLuble. discontented] and
printed Ht Ellsworth, that they m ly «i|<penr a j gloomy, il you your
have severe Colic Pam* a/ier
eating
j
I'rnhute Court to be held at
in said j your food, -il your IwkIy begins to wa*to, nr your
strength to fail you, if your Countenance assume* a
in Jan.
•ounty, on ilie 3d
nc.xi
and shallow aspect.—if you have a difllculty u.
tud shew cause if
the haggard
have,
any
| lying on \our left side if your skin is dry and shriv
prayer of said petition should not bo granted
I Hied, —If you have an appetite weak and variable. and

siirrvMively

of

6Y

of tlte Kidneys,
and .til disease* arising
fn.»m h distn'deil I.jM'<!r \>i
Stum at; It,audit as Constipation.
Inward I'i!o*. fullness. or Hlnud To
• lie Head
Aridity of tTis ftiiniach, .Nausea, Me.iftliimi, PiHjnigl for I nod, FuU'.s of iveicHt in flu* 5lnfiuirh. »imr erurSi
IhUuiiS', lifting nr Sintering at tint Pit of tl.S
STtoiiHtli, Swimming nf the'fiend, If u 11 ltd and’
ill flic 11It
broalbmg. Fluttering ut tin /A-nrt,
Chunk ne or butloratii g Seu-'Mlmns w in n n.
a laying
I’ attire Di.-hnea* Af Vision, I...i^
Welis before the Might, Fever m.d I .i
Pain in the Head Peffhiinry nl f'erspn
at ion,
Yrllnvi n »•.»■« nf the SJ»in
Eyes. Pub in the Fide, iFar'k. Che*-?’,
.Sudden FJudi-.* of
I.iinlm, etc
Heat. Hurtling in the Ho.!.,
Constant I mag in lie* <>f Foil,
end great Depression /|

THIRTY YEARS’

Experience

ctbtii

Compliiint, Beapepsia, Jaiindie®,
Chronic

death from HHEUMATlSAf, which seemed to pervadi
almost every part of the body, wa* cured by the Cramj
and Pain Killer.
Mr* Devi* wa* cured by it of BILIOUS COLIC.
A men In Portland wa* also cured by n
>-1 Hll.lOUr
i COLIC, when hi* lile wa* well mail despaired «>f.
Hundred have been relieved by it of the tooth ache
ague in the fare. etc.
Re aim: and rail f..r CURTIS A. PERKINS
N B
; Ci*A311* AND PAIN KILLER.
Aliother* bear...2 th
Price 12 i-2, 25, 37 I g rentname are ba*e imitation*.
per brttw according n» *i/.e.

(’# A. Rifliarils’ Abbott Bitters

eigliteer

HIM. FFFKCTUAf.LT

j Lfrpr

SPINAL COMPLAINT.

Hope springs Faulting from ils Use,
while doubts fleeing away, give place
He kind enough, leader, lo five your attention
moment, and you will learn what

DR. e. M. JACKSON, Fhilad’a, Pa,

After being reduced to the verge of tbe grave, wa* curai
by the Cramp and Pain Killer
J.din Burknvm after havine snflered ereryiuine bu

TO

moat

PREPARED BY

Perron Hkmry Hunt was cured o NEURALGIA
SCI ATIC RHEUMATISM, after
having been under ih
are of a physician »ix monthe
The Cramp and Pah
Killer was the t)r*t tiling that afforded him any perota
nenl relief.
David Barker was cored of a RHEUMATIC PAIN I'
THE K.NKK, after three or fourday* and nip hi a of m
l.Mine suffering, by one bottle of tbe Cramp ami Pah
Killer.
T H. Carman. foiflVrii.e from CKX ATP' fN* Till. I."'I'■
the cord* of hi* leg* knotting up lit large bunc hes, n.«
cured-bv the Cramp and Pain Killer
Al (mother turn
a lew epplir.it hm* entirely cured Mm of in rjreeedtii!*!'
bail 1111 EL M A TIC AFFECTION i,N I 111; BACK.
A young lady, fifteen year's of age. daughter of Join
W. Sherwood, was long nffficfed with

bl»b., ha If do,; quarter do., and eighths
do. For sale by
J. H. LANGDON & CO.

At a Court of Probate
Holden nt Ellsworth,within nnd for the conn
ty ol Hancock,' on the 4th Wednesday o
Oct.
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©ermcro Bitter®,

CMP A\l> PAI\ KILLER.
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Old Rheumatic Affection.

CORN!
—

DOCTOR IIOOF’LAND S

PAIN KILLER.

9000Bushels

fifty
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ENGLISH, SCOTH,

Ju.fgt ./ Pruiat, ,nun
tounly tf HanuZk
nhows Sarah J. Chipinnn odminlIratrix of the flood* and E**ate of
Keubw
*
hipiana, Jr., late of J!nrk>p>it ia said eoun
dtH-ens,
d—1
hut
the
ty
pi Hanoi nstatf of sal,
dc. eawd is not surtieient to
pay the just debt
whieli he mved nt the time of lii» death ant
Incidental charge* by the sum of Two hundret
ami
dollar* n*
hy the atatement heyef.
annexed appear*, Hlic
further reprerenta tha
“aid real estate consists of one undivided mxtl
part ot Lot mnnlxml 137 anil a part of la
13fi in said town of
Rucksport, and of thi
dwelling house and lot on which he dwelt a
the time of hi« decease. That “aid undivide*
sixth he had bargained, previous to bis decca«
uith Edward T.
Arey for the aum of forty dol
lnrs and thnt said Arey now
proposes to tnk*
it for that sain.
She further represents tha1
for the excess of said debts, Ac. over and a!x>v<
“aid sum of forty dollars, it is
nococwurjr tosel
a portion of said liomcstend, and it
issosituater
that a part cannot be sold without
greatly impnii
ing the value of the thererislur,md that fortjh
whole she nos ha*l an advantageous offer from
Isreal Chipm®u, to wit: the sum of eight hundred and fifty dollars, (including the right o'
dower therein) and that she believes that th«
Interests of all persons concerned in said cstat*
will lx* IxNt promoted
by an immediate acceptance of lx>th of said offers.
She therefore prays your Honor to authorise
and empower her to accept the offer of said
Avey, for said undivided sixth, and of said
( hipman for said dwelling house and lot, mu
to sell and convey the same to them, ns aforelaid, at private sale and without giving publii
notice thereof.
SARAH J. CHIRM AN.
He

Humbly

_* PL'.tkci: : Lu»,uj
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RAMSUELL,
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”AIX FIXTURES, No 9M777C.4
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